BUYS SCRAP $300,000. Contact Pat Andersen at 530-839-2236.

2008 GROSSI WALNUT SHELLER 7500 lbs/hr capacity. Complete with 5 shelling heads, sizing decks and aspiration. Pictures upon request. Asking $300,000. Contact Pat Andersen at 530-839-2236.

BUYING SCRAP 50 ALFALFA VALVES 5” for sale with price. Dennis Nunes 209-587-0565.

AMARILLO IRRIGATION WELL gear head with PTO shaft. Rated 60 HP - very little use. $1,500. Contact: 209-620-4924.


WANTED TO BUY Caterpillar D-7 & D6C Farm Tractors. Dave 209-988-2456.

APITONG WOOD DECKING products for flatbed trucks, equipment trailers & dry vans. We are a direct importer. WOODS UNLIMITED, INC., 877-815-5266 fax 510-895-2619 email order-inquiry@woods unlimited.com.

REPLACEMENT PARTS 8426. Panels & gates. 1-800-376-4807.

STORAGE RINGS. Half price, Rings $2.50, Covers $4.00 Call 565-779-4798.

VINEYARD COVER CROP DRILLS, rebuilt double disk openers. Call for information and prices, 559-275-5555.

USED TREE STAKES Approximately 36’ x 2’3” 8’4” & 10’2”. Some pointy. 209-652-5096.

USED FROST COVERS & Support Rings. Half price, Rings $2.50. Covers $4.00 Call 561-308-9164.

USED EQUIPMENT

• CAT MT665-MT635-MT635
• CHALLENGER – 75 – 85 – 95
• JOHN DEERE JD8430T – JD820T
• WHEEL JD6330 – JD7820
• DBK MOUNTED RIPPERS
• CRAWLERS D8 – D7 – D6
• & S SHANK RIPPERS

2013 Kenworth T440’s

$28,000

400,000-450,000 miles
2 available

Cummins ISL Engine
Call or email Stuart Davidson 380HP | 10 Speed
Air Ride Cab & Suspension 707-635-1307

Valley Farm Transport, Inc.
Offering for Sale

Available in Stockton and Arbuckle

WANTED TO BUY Caterpillar D-7 & D6C Farm Tractors. Dave 209-988-2456.

3 LISTED 1941-46 Ford / Willy’s Jeep, in your barn or out in field. Any condition Running or Rusting 707-481-2264.

2) TRUCKS – 2012 UD 2000 (Nissan), 6 cly, 133k mi, CARB compliant, 20000 GVW, 14 ft dry box, HD liftgate, new DPF system, all records, $22,000 OBO; 1974 GMC FLATBED 18 FT, 19000 gvw, GAS, no smog needed, $2,500 OBO. Both run great. 530-575-4536 Glenn, leave voice/text because of spammers.


WANTED: 1941-46 Ford / Willy’s Jeep, in your barn or out in field. Any condition Running or Rusting 707-481-2264.

BLENDED PULSE DualFan Nozzle

Non-Air-Injected Droplets:

Pressure Range: 20-80 psi

Sizes: 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, and 12.

The BPDF is a full season nozzle for PWM, producing a Very Coarse to Coarse droplet spectrum at lower pressure for drift control in budworm applications, and Coarse to Medium Droplets at higher pressure for coverage critical applications like contact fungicides, insecticides and more.

HOEKSTRA & ASSOCIATES, INC.

AGREALTY REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR DETAILS

TRACY 46.78 AC. Excellent farm land in City of Tracy sphere of influence. $2,805,000. TRACY 20 AC. with a large, modern agriculture processing facility, one of a kind. $6,000,000. TRACY 93.3 AC in “Banana Belt”. BCD water ideal for orchard development. 3000+ sq. ft. home with shop. $4,100,000. TRACY 38.6 AC. Good location near town, excellent water rights, updated home. $1,314,500. TRACY 812 AC. Good soils and excellent water rights $4,800,000. REVEE ASSOCIATES, Gary Reeve, Broker

11.91 AC Balcom Cyn Rd, 162 shares Berylwood WD, Somis. $1,616,500
25.87 AC, 11.91 AC Balcom Cyn Rd, 162 shares Berylwood WD, Somis. $1,616,500
38 AC Westlands pistachios, 2 Water Sources. $2,100,000
78 AC Row Crop Ranch, Empire ID & Kings River Service Area, Stratford. $130,000/AC
104.84 AC Mature Pistachios, Cawelo WD & Well, Kern Co. $390,000/AC
120 AC Row Crop, Jacobs WD Stratford. IN ESCROW. $9,650 per AC
158 AC Alfalfa Ranch, 2 wells, Lakeside WD, Hanford. $2,276,500
164 AC Open Land, Last Chance WD & Well, Lemoore. SOLD $20,975/AC
176.8 AC 1000 Cow Dairy, Jacobs Irrigation District, Lemoore. SOLD $2,250,000
182 AC 36 C-1 Lots and Ag land, curb/gutter, utilities. $5,400,000
233 AC Row Crop, wells & Palley ID, feedlot, Tulare Co. IN ESCROW $13,000/AC
248.2 AC Almonds, Walnuts & People’s Stock, wells, Hanford. SOLD $8,800,000
296.4 AC Row Crop, Empire ID & SWP, buried drip, Stratford. IN ESCROW $13,000/AC
320 AC Hunting Club - CUP, Semitropic WD, 1 well, Buttonwillow. $5,000/AC
430.42 AC Row Crop, 20 Shares Tulare Canal Ditch stock, Stratford. SOLD $7,500/AC
436.9 AC Open Land, Jacobs Irrigation District & 2 Wells. SOLD $300,000/AC
516.4 AC Row Crop, good soil, 100 Shares Lemoore Canal Stock, Stratford. $8,500,000
821.8 AC Pistachios, Vines, Pums & Open, 4 water sources, Stratford. $19,410,360
1088.9 AC Hay Ranch, 999 AF Adjudicated groundwater, Willow Springs. $9,500/AC

WANTED!!

FARMERS GET THE MOST, money for your Walnut Butts. Call Brush Hardwoods. 209-847-7345

USED TREATED VINEYARD/Wine post’s for sale! 5-6 inch dia. X 8 ft. long. Pressure treated post’s, Clean, straight used in bundles of 25 $2.50 each. Per post. Contact 707-563-8890. Napa County.

“Like I was saying if you are a new advertiser or haven’t placed an ad in two years, run 4 times and you get the 5th one free in Ag Alert Classifieds!! Just mention Wilbur!”

It’s agalert@cfbf.com